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zitleofor
CURES
Liver Complaints; uses

only Ramon's Liver Pills
and Tonic Pellets, and
gives your money back if
not satisfied. Your liver
is the biggest trouble
maker. If you would be
well, try Ramon's Treat-
ment. Only 25 cents.

All Druggists.

Open
An Account

With Us.
You can then pay your
bills with checks which
we return to you the
first ofeach month and
which are thus made a

receipt in full for every
dollar you pay out.

You can always make change
with a check.

Bank of Summerton,
Summerton, S. C.

The Buk of M~itmilifn
MANNING, S. C.

-Capital Stock, - $40,000
Surplus, - - 35,000
Stockholders' Lia-

bility, - - 40,000
Total Protection
to Depositors, $115,000

SAVE
vour money and start a Bank Account
'while you are young. You will be
surprised to see how rapidis your

BANK ACCOUNT
will grow wheti you once get used tc
sating, even a -little, systematically.
No safer place for your money could be
found than this Bank.

Buggies, Wagons, goad
Oarts and Oarriiages

RFJPA IR.BD
With Neatness and Despatch

-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WIHEELWRIG1LT and
BLACKSMITH{ .SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.

If you need any soldering done, give
*me a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I

did 'not have it shod by R. A. White,
the. man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel wsith so much
ease,.
We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Grriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
*work.

Shop-on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
*MANNING. S.C.

NORTHWESTERN R. R. OF S. C.
.*TIME TABLE No. 6.

In Effect Sunday. June 5. 1904.
BETWEEN SUMLTER AND CAMDEN.

Mixed. Daily except Sunday..
Southbound. Northbound.
No. 69 No. 74 No. 70 No. 68
PM AM AM PM
6 25 9 36 Lv"..Sumnter..Ar.900 5 45
6 27 9 38 N.W. Junction-....8 58 5 43
6 47 959.... Dazen... 2 5 13
7 05 10 10...Border'..800 4 58

310 ..~..Rmets..044
7 30 1031..Eerbe..730 4 23
7 50 11 10..So. Riv. Junction..7 10 4 25
800 11 10 Ar .camden. .Lvei 00 4 15
PM PM AM PM

BETWEEN WILSON-S MILL AND SU.MTER
Southbound. Northbour~d.No. 73 Duiyt: xcept Sunday. No. 72
PM -p3 00 Leave.. Suter... rrive. .1 30)305.... Summlerton Junction. ..... 1227
3 20...... .na..........Tna -

...11 55335..............eksil........... 4130

O - .........Dua ri . .. ....~.... 10

..................Jordan............. 945
6 30 Arrive... .n 'ill.Leave 8 40
PM AM
BETWEEN MILLARD AND ST. PAUL.Daily except Sunday.

Southbund. Northbound.

4 c% to 0Lve Millard Ar.10 45 5 30
4 i: 10) 3N Ar St. Paul Lve.10 35 4 20

Dangerous.
A contributor to the "Transactions of

the Devonshire association" says that
when he xame to a certain place as

vicar be asked whether there were

any sick to be visited.
"Oh, no, sir!" was- the answer.

"Nobody is ever ill in Berrynarbor.
There is pn old man, to be sure, over

ninety, who has taken lately to his bed,
but there hain't much the matter with
him that I know of."

"I thought to myself," added the
vicar, "of the story of the Scotchman
who said to his doctor:
"'Ye pu' a vara long face, doctor.

D'ye think I'm dangerously ill?
"'Na, na,' was the reply. 'I don't

think ye're dangerously ill, but I think
ye're dangerously old.'

WAS A VERY SICK BOY

But Cured by Chamberlain's Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

"When my boy was two years old he
had a very severe attack of bowel com-

plaint. but by the use of Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
we brought him out all right." says
SMaggie Hickox, of Midland, Mich.
This remedy can be depended upon
in the most severe cases. Even cholera
infantum is cured by it. Follow the
plain printed directions and a cure is
certain. For sale by The Arant Co.
Drug Store.

The Missing Key.
One telegraph operator was telling

another of a quarrel he had had with
another at the other end of a wire.
"I gave him fits ever the wire for

about two minutes." '

"What did he say?"
"Did not give him a chance to- say

anything. I just opened the key and
he could not come back at me."
"Goodness," put in a bystander,

"wouldn't it be fine if we could work a

scheme like that in matrimony? Just
open the key and that would be the
end of It"-New York Tribune.

Many men give lavishly of gold,
To build bridges and castles and towers

of old!
If you want everlasting fame, a bene-

factor be,
Give the poor and needy Rocky Moun-

tain Tea.
Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

Intportant Correction.
Under the terror in France people

learned to be excessively cautious in
all they said and still more cautious In
what they wrote.
An old letter is said to be in exist-

ence of the revolutionary period In
which the author had at first written to
a friend, "I write under the reign of a

great emotion."
Then. apparently reflecting that It

was dangerous to speak of "reigns" at
such an epoch, he amended the sen-

tence thus:
-"I write under the republic of a

great emotion."

If you have lost your boyhood spirits,
courage and confidence of youth, we
offer you new life, fresh courage and
freedom from ill health in Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets.
Dr. WV. E. Brown & Co.

The Mulberry Tree.

Silk is the great industry of northern
Italy, and the plains of the quadrilater-
al are dark with mulberry trees. The
mulberry tree Is the hardest worked
piece of timber in the world. First Its
leaves are skinned off for the worms
to feed on, then the little branches are
clipped for the worms to nest in, then
the large limbs are cropped for char-
coal, and the trunk has not only to
produce a new crop of leaves and
limbs for next year, but must act as

trells for a grapevine.

A Card.
This is to certify that all druggists

are authorized to refund your money
ifFoley s Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough orcold. It stops the cough,
heals the lungs and prevents serious
results from a cold. Cures la grippe
cough and prevents pneumonia and
consumption. Contains no opiates.
The genuine is in a yellow package.
Refuse substitutes. The Arant Co.
Drug Store. -

How to Arrive.
Man has to be humbugged If one
would command him, and he has no
use for the humble person. The way
to get into a publisher's or editor's of-
fice (or indeed any other with a man

at the head of it) is with a tremendous
Ishow of bounce and swagger.-A
Spinster in Md. A. P.

Human Blced Marks.
A tale of horror was told by marks

ofhuman blood in the home of J. W.-
Williams, a well known merchant of
Bac, Ky., He writes: "Twenty years
ago I had severe hemorrhages of the
lungs, and was near death wnen I be-
gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery.
It completely cured me and I have re-
mained well ever since." It cures
Hemorrhages, Chronic Coughs, Settled
Colds and Bronchitis, and is the only
Iknown cure for Weak Lungs. Every
bottle guaranteed by The Arant Co.
Drug Store. 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tle free.

An Exception.
Mrs. Peagreen-Is I3 always an un-

lucky number?
Not when you hold all of the trumps

in a game of whist-Kansas City In-
dependent

I Diagnosis,
Knicker-My wife says she feels like

an old rag. Bocker--Then the only cure
Is to buy her some new ones.-New
York Sun.

A Lucky PostmIstress
is Mrs. Aleqander, of Cary, Me., who
has found Dr. King's New Life Pills to
be the best remedy she ever tried for
keeping the Stomach, Liver and
Bowels in perfect order. You'll agree
with her if you try these painless puri-
fiersthat infuse new life. Guaranteed
by The Arant Co. Drug Store, Price

Forethongnt.
"That fellow Mulkley you were en-

gaged to at one time may have some
of your old love letters, may he not?"
asked the husband. "And aren't you
afrad he might be cad enough to"-
"Not a bit," replied the wife deci-

sively. "lie knows I've got a trunkful
of his love letters to reciprocate If he
ever does."--Judge..

This is the season of decay and
weakened vitality. Nature is being
shorn of its beauty and bloom. If you
would retain yours, fortify your system
with Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
noW. R, Brown & Co.

EDENS COMPANY,
6 South Main Street, Sumter, S. C.

SPECIAL NOTICE. NOTICE.
We solicit your personal inspection and business. We solicit your 1 ail Oidels.

A splendid stock of Fall Goods reflects our efforts as Dry Goods Specialists to present a broad
choice of qualities and designs. Lnrge assortments are a feature here that more and more of Sum-
ter's discriminating shoppers are learning to their great advantage. This is but the threshold of
autumn. Assortments on show now, extensive as they may seem, are but the forerunners of what
we intend shall be the most complete stock of Fall and Winter Dry Goods in Sumter.

20th Century Women Demand Large Assortments and Good Values.

They Find Them Here!
MAGNIFICIENT LINE OF HIGH-6RADE IM- 27 inch taffeta, warranted good valuo, at 7]c.

30 inch, good value, 1.25 for 1.
Eiderdown in all colors, ranging in price from 25c. to

We are proud to announce that we have as fine selec- 40c. per yard.
tion and variety as the market affords.

54 inch navy blue shark skin, special at yard, 50c.
42 inch nayy blue voil, special at yard, 48c. Our domestic department is complete, including flan-
42 inch cork serge in all colors, at yard 60c. nelettes, cotton plaids, outings in all colors and stripes.
54 inch b.roadcloth, excellent quality, whiteand cream,

at yard,'$1. to $1.75.
8inch broadcloth in all the leading shades, $1.00. In our notion department we have a beautiful line of

3 inch all-wool fancy grey plaid cheviots, at yard, R. & G. Corsets and Girdles, also the invisible lace in the

50 cents. different shapes.
44 inch rainproof cloth. at yard, 75c. to $1. U E EAR DEPARTMENT.
36 inch all-wool Panama cloth, all leading shades,

50 cents. In our nnderwear department we carry a beaiitiful
46 inch fancy grey plaid imported, b8 cents. line of fleece-lined and woolen underwear for men, women

32 inch plaid rain cloth, fine for Misses' school suits and children, ranging in price from 10c. to 2.00.
and skirts, 30c. value, for 24c.

36 inch brilliantines in navy blue, cream and black, THE CLOAK AND SKIRT DEPARTMENT.
40c. value, at yard, 30c. We carry a beautiful line of the latest styles and

36 inch brilliantine, in all colors, 60c. value, at yard, shades of cloaks, skirts and rain coats; also children's cloaks.
50 cents.

Our imported line of brilliantines is complete in all the SHOE DEPARTMENT.
leading shades. $1.2.5 values at $1. .per yard.

Our black goods stock, we consider second to none in We wish to call your special attention to our shoes.
thiy-rcs n aten t las hZms)asiiu We carry a complete line for men, women and children in all

the city-prices and patterns to please the most fastidious.5.sotol
Laces, Embroiderie's and Trimmings of the latest styles and the widths and styles, ranging in price from 2.
beautiful in patterns. moccasin for a child to a celebrated 7 dollar Yettleton shoe

SILK DEPARTMENT. DCLOTHIN DEPARTMENT.
Our silk department is complete, consisting of suitln

and waist patterns in all the leading shades. Plain silks in IWe Wae wrlish05 to all youtsspcal antintegoo clothng
all the latest designs, at yard from W~. to $41.25. haet0i10t 0 ut, aladwne od o

Plaid suits are the things of the season,from 40c. to~ien and boys, prices less than cost
of material. These goods

are the latest styles and fashions. If you fail to take advant-
Fancy ss fc ardife of this offer you have lost the opportunity of your life.

We only ask your careful inspection to convince you$linof rfles.e-lenan Fonhin fnerery drin.wThe

24 inchnblahklprendeasoin, entpaiquality,1at.yard,.00.
36 inch blackchiffon, peardeasbiraut150lqualieyfttheryllates sntyeekwaad

shads3o9.laksEversanP rncats aanteeide'las
E~DDNSHOEDEPFAENV.

[HE RELIANE LFE INSURANOE GO,
PEN"'SBURG, PENN.,

:as complied with the Saaws of 44 diterent States, confines its operation
o the United States. Is every conceivable form of insurance an has a

)umber of attractive featur at have never been embodied in any other con-

ract.

Is the Only Conlny that Issues the Famous
Self-S,taining Policy.

1st.. It provides for cash loaod. Cash values; 3d. Incontestible after one

ear; 4th. Paid up values; 5th. irty days' grace after the first premium is
3aid; 6th. Extended values; 7th.-e paid up values partieipate in dividends.
th. It has a

Total and Perment Disability Clause,
rhat is if the insured becomes tota disabled by disease or accident the pre-
mium ceases and the policy is automallv paid up for face value, the privilege
md benefit remaining the same as if-remiums had been regularly paid by
the insured. 9th. It also provides tt, if the policy-holder should make ten

payments on the 20-payment plan and ase paying premiums the company will
pay his estate $1,000 for every $1,000 alied for should the insured death occur
during the second 10-year period and w not deduct a single premium from the
face of the policy. 10th. Should the inied continue to pay his premiumsdur-

ingthesecond 10-year period and.if deb should occur during the second 10
years the company will add every 'rem'm to the face of the policy that has
been paid during this period and payit ibash plus the face of the policy.

11th. This policy can only be obtaQe'rom
Reliance Life f Pittsburg,

the company having the LARGEST OR'INAL SURPLUS to policy-holders
of any COMPANY IN THE WORLD-A -TRPLUS OVER THE RESERVE
AND ALL OTHER LIABILITIES OF WVER ONE MILLION EIGH'l
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.

Its Board of Directors is composed of rec&,, ed fipancial ability and busi-
ness integrity, it is officered by practical and e, ienced insurance men. A

The right man can secure a position by app] g to

JAMES H. REEDPresident
'

Reliance Lifeinsuraice Co.,
Pittsburg, Penn.

If You WereAsked
to give your reasons for believing that the

Home Life Insurance Co. of New York
is one of the best companies, you would probably answer because is i

Old, Strong 'and Reliable!
BECAUSE it ss more than a generation since it was chartered.
BECAUSE its bus.iness from the outset has been ably and conservatively

managed, and its growth has been-healthy.
BECAUSE its investments have always been prudently made, and its

financial affairs kept well in hand.
BECAUSE of the high character of the securities it has always held.
BECAUSE the Policy-Holders have been most amply protected, all olaims

having been promptly and honestly settled.
Is this not the Company o recommend to your friends ?

Th:s is what the best known papers have to say:
Honest company found at last by the insurance investigators. Home Life is square.- w

Haven Union, 12-11-05.
The good record made by the Home Life on Friday stood the test of further examination

yesterday.-N. Y. World. 12-12-05.
Home Life fought shy of high finances. Insurance company found with clear bill.-Wash-

ington Times, 12-11-0.
Mr. Hughes was moved to make this comment: "You have apparently 374.M000 insurance

iforce. how is it possible for you to do all that business with all your accounts on your books?"
..-N. Y. Times, 12-9-05.

The Home Life supplied one of the marvels of -the present investigation,-an insurance
company without any obvious scandals.-N. Y. Tribune, 12-12-05.

The investig 'ng committee hast at last found one company with what is apparently a per.
fectly clean record.-N. Y. Commercial, 12-12-05.--

Mr. Hughes failed to bring out a single questionable transaction.-N. Y. Sun, 12-12-06.-
Inquisitor Hughes finds one Insurance company that benefits patrons.--Cincinnati Post

12-11-05.
Honesty found in an insurance company. No "yellow dog" fund.' No campaign or legis-

lative payment by Home Life.--N. Y. World, 12-9-05.-

the ArmtonComte tehsmin Mrughe sighed Its hopee" He harvese a

mighty small crop of admissions.-Evening Sun. N. Y., 12-11-05.

The Horn-e Life Insurance Co.
6f New York is one of the stirong and reliable financial institutions of the
country. Its successful career of over FORTY-FOUR YEARS has been
the result of careful and conserva'ive management and honorable dealing
with- its Policy -holders.
THE HOME LIFE of New York is one of the strong, reliable financial

institutions of the country. Its successful career of over FORTY-FOUR
YEARS has been the result of careful management and honorable dealing
with its Policy-holders.

For further information write to.
S. E. INGRAM,

lianning, S. C.

Dividends A&pportioned E'very Tear. -.

S. E. INGRAM, District Agent,
Manning, S. C.

WILSON BROS., General Agents,
Columbia. S. C.

WE HAVE
in stock the best assorted lot of

BUGGIES
ever brought to this market, from $45. up' to $85., and feel as--

sured wve can please anyone who wants a good, comfortable Buggy.
We have also

PHEATONS
two seats, for one or~two horses; also the best lot of
we have ever handled before. The

PIEDMONT WAGONS
is a leader with us. We have a large lot on hand, and will guaran-
tee satisfaction to those who place their trade us.
We have passed now into our seventh year, and to see small periods
like the past before we quit the trade with the people of Clarendon-

and adjoining counties.

W, P. HAWKINS & COMPANY

Tid0 TIJ$TfgE
~~ InRUHFA~oITPI$VEL

eween the-
.NORTH JINDSOUTH

Florida-Cuba.
A passenger service uniexc'elled fof luxury

and comfort,equippedwitithe late7st Pullman
Dining; Sleeping and .Thoiiighifare Cis.

For rates, schedule, maps or anyjinforma-
tionl;write'to

WM. J. CRAIG,
Geineral Passenger Agent,

Wilmington, N. C.

The Cat Had Chekens.
The old housekeeper met the master

at the door on his arrival home.
"if you please, sir," she said, "the

cat has had chickens."
"Nonsense. Mary," laughed he. "You

mean kittens. Cats don't have chick-
ens."
"Was them chickens or kittens as

you brought home last night?" asked
the old woman.
"Why, they were chickens, of course."
"Just so, sir," replied Mary, with a

twinkle. "Well, the cat's had 'em!"

Chamqerlain's Cough Remedy Acts on

Nature's Plan.
The most successful medicines are

those that aid nature. Chamberlain's
Gough Remedy acts on this plan. Take
it when you have a cold and it will
altay the cough, relieve the lungs, aid
expectoration, open the secretions and
aid nature in restoring the system to a
healthy condition. Thousands have
testified to its superior excellence. It
counteracts any tendency of a cold to
result in pneumonia. Price, 25 cents.
Large size, 50 cents. For sale by The
Arant Co. Drug Store.

Trees.
Authorities on forestry say that

-seventy-five years are required for the
oak to reach maturity; for the ash,
larch and elm, about the same length
of time; for the spruce and fir, about
eighty years. After this time their
growth remains stationary for some

years, and then decay begins. There
are, however, some exceptions to this,
for oaks are still living which are
known to be 1,000 years old.

-Makes Homely Women Pretty.
No woman no matter how regular

her features may be can be called
pretty if her complexion is bad. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup aids digestion
and clears sallow blotched complexions
by stimulating the liver and bowels.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does not
nauseate or gripe and is mild and
pleasant to take. Remember the name
ORLNo and refuse to accept any substi-
tute. The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Helped His Ambition.
"Thank you, judge," said the prison-

er sentenced to thirty days on bread
and water.
Seeing that the magistrate was puz-

zled, he explained that he long had de-
sired to try the simple.life, but lacked
the courage to begin. - Philadelphia
Ledger.

As a dressing for sores, bruises and
burns. Chamberlain's Salve is all that
can be desired. It is soothing and
healing in its effect. It allays the pain
os a burn almost instaatly. This salve

is also a certain cure forchapped hands
and diseases of the skin. Price 25
cents. For sale by the Arant Co. Drug
Store.

PossibiUties.
"But," protested the first .dear girl,

"I haven't got the face to ask a favor
.of him."
"Well," rejoined dear girl No. 2, "you

might visit a complexion specialist and
have your face remodeled."-Chicago
News. _________

To smler at the jest -which plants a
thorn in-aniother's breast Is -to become
a nrincinal Iaithenshe..Sdd.

For Her Welfare.
Mrs. Goodheart had made up her

mind that most of the so called charity
of the present day was not, strictly
speaking, charity at all. Whoever ga~ve,
she had concluded, did so for the pleas-
ant sensation of seeing his or* her
name figure on subscription lists, and
she did not agree with this-ostentation.
"Here, my good man," she said one

day last week to a man who had beg-
ged alms of her, "here is a threepenny
piece, and please to understand that I
do not give this because I hope to- be
rewarded for my charity some day,
but because It gives -me pleasure to
do so."
The burly beggar looked dubiously at

the tiny silver coin.
"Look 'ere, mum," he said. "In this

'ere wicked world we don't orften get
the chance to enjoy ourselves. Why
not make it a shillin' an' 'ave a- real
good tlme?"-London Tit-Bits.

Pain from a Burn Promptly Relieved by
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.

A little child of Michael Strauss, of
Vernon, Conn., was recently in great
pain from a burn on the hand, and as
cold applications only increased the
inaammation, Mr Strauss came to Mr.
James N. Nichols, a local merchant,
for something to stop the pain. Mr.
Nichols says: "I advised him *to use'
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and the first
application drew out the inflammation
and gave immediate relief. I have-
used this liniment myself and recom-
mend it very often for cuts, burns,
strains and'lame back. and have never
known it to disappoint." For sale by.
The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Nautleal Etiquette
They were on their honeymoon. He

had bought a catboat and had taken
her out to show her how well he could
handle a boat, putting her to tend the
sheet. A puf[ of wind came, and he
shouted in no uncertain tones, "Let go
the sheet" No response. Then again,
"Let' go that sheet, quick." Still no

movement. A few minutes after, when
both were clinging to the bottom of the
overturned boat, he said:
"Why didn't you let go that sh.eet

when I told you to, dear?"
"I would have," said the bride, "If

you .had not been so rough about it.
You ought to speak more kindly to your
wife."--New York Post

Devil's Island Torture
is no worse than the terrible case of
Piles that afflicted me 10 years. Then
I was advised to apply Buck).en's
Arnica Salve, and less than a box per-
manently cured me, writes L. S. Napier,
of Rugles, Ky. Heals all wounds,
Burns and Sores like magic. 25c at
The Arant Co. Drue Store.

Where the Money Came From.
Batchellor-That's a good cigar you're:

smoking. Popley-Yes, that's a fine ten-
center you gave me. Batcbellor-I
gave you? I guess not. Popley-Oh,.
yes, I'm -sure it was your money paid
for it The only money I found in our
baby's bank this morning Was the-
dime you put in yesterday.-Catholic-
Standard and Times.

The laxative effect of Chamberlain
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so agree
ble and so natural you can hardlyr
realize that it is produced by a:
medicine. These tablets also cure in-
Sigestion. For sale by The Arant Co.
rugm Store.

"Uncle Billy's Favorite Blend"
of Selected Moyune, Ceylon

and Gunpowder

TEA]
IS THE BEST ARTICLE AT THE PRICE EVER OFFERED

OUR PATRONS.
By a special arrangement we-have purchased a fine stock of

the above excellent varieties and through scientific blending we
are enabled to offer a superior article of tea at

Only 50c. Per Pound.
We have it in two distinct blends-one for icing and the

other for drinking hot. Enough said. A trial will do the rest.

YOU'LL FIND IT AT

Purveyors of Palate Ticklers.

Notice. Notice.
NOTICE is hereby aiven that appli- Pursuant to a Commission issued by
aTion will be made to the Secretarp of the Secretary of State of the State of

State of the State of South Carolina at South Carolina, dated the 30th day of

his office in the State Capitol in at August, 1906. constituting the under-

bia, South Carolina, on Monday, the h signed a Board of Corporators and au-

day of Octobero190, at 12 o'clock noon thorizing them to open books of sub-

for a charter f6rthe PAROD2 RAIL- scription to the capital stock of the
>r cartefr te ARDARAL-PARODA RAILROAD COMPANY,ROAD COMPANY, a proposed rail- AIpod raIOn:

road corporation, said charter to em- a prToposerdcorporation:
power the said proposed corporation to oN TI

on
is hereby given that books

construct and operate a railroad from a of subscription will be opened by us at

point on the line of the Alcolu Railroad the otlice of D. W. Alderman & Sons'

Company in Clarendon County about Company at. Alcolu, in the County of

five miles southwest of the town of Clarendon, South Carolina,at 10 thock
Beulah, in a southeastern and southern in the forenoon on Saturday, the 6of
direction throualh portions- of the. day of October, 190(1, for the purpose of

Townships of Douglas, New on receiving subscription to the capital

Sany Grofad Da in renon' stock of the proposed corporation.Sandy Grove and 'Midway in Clarendon! D. W. ALDER1MAN,County, and Sumter, Ifope and Laws D. . ALDER AN,
Townships in the County of Williams- PAEL R. ALDERMAN,
burg to the town of Lanes in the County B of Crpoatr
of Williamsburg, and to do business as Board ofCorporators.
acommon carrier over said road. The
sid corporation also to 'have the power.
to condemn land for rights of wav and Notice.
to exercise all of the powers whicbh
railroad Comoanies doina business as IThe stock-lolders of the Shaw-
common carriers usually exercise. ,Dickson-Jones Company are hereby

D. W. ALDERMIAN. notified that a meeting of the stock-
ROBERT J. ALDERMAN., holders of said Company will be held
PAUL R. ALDERMAN, at Alcolu, S. Q., at 10 o'clock, a. im.,

Board of Corporators. on the 18th day of October, 1906, for
Bthe purpose of amending the name

----'of the said corporation.
D. C. SHAW,

Notice to Creditors. J. S. DICKSON,

All persons indebted to the Estate of September 25, 1906.
Iilton H. Lackey. deceased. will-
ake payment t the undersigned, and

state will present same dul atested. ue od:Peet nuoi
Administratrix.

n-mile, Sntember 15, 1906. 1 B 0nyou Job aWort The Ies office.


